
Vredenheim Animal Farm and Big Cats Park are situated in the heart of Stellenbosch, 

on the well-known Vredenheim Wine Farm. Visiting time is from 09:00 - 16:00, 

Monday to Friday.  

Vredenheim Animal Farm offers a wide range of activities that will entertain the 

whole classroom. We have a variety of farm animals ranging from chickens and 

rabbits to sheep and goats. The play park includes a bike track, jungle gyms and 

sandpit. 

Vredenheim Big Cats Park is currently home to 2 brown lions, 1 white lion, 2 leopards, 

1 Bengal tiger and 2 White Tigers. This experience allows you to see big cats up close 

and learn more about them. Feeding times are at 11:00 and 15:00 daily.  

This is the perfect farm for a school outing. Children can bring along their lunch boxes 

and drinks, or we can provide catering to fit your budget. All ages are welcome.  

 

How to book: 

 

 

 

 

Prices Animal Farm:  

Children: R50 each  

Adults: R30 each  

Teachers get free entry 

Prices Big Cats Park: 

 Children: R65 each  

Adults: R100 each 

Teachers get free entry 

Combo Prices (Animal Farm and Big Cats Park): 

Children: R90 each 

Adults: R120 

Teachers get free entry 

Additional:  

Animal feed: R8 per packet  

Jumping castle: R550  

Tractor rides: R30 per person (25 people per ride, +- 20 minutes)  

 

Check 

availability for 

your school 

outing 

Complete the 

booking form 

Email the 

completed booking 

form 

Catering: 

We can supply you with food packets 

and sweet boxes according to your 

budget. 

 

Hot chips R20 

Toasted Sandwich R15 

Hotdog R20 

 

Soft drinks R16 

Henties Juice R12 

Water R12 

 

Sweets Packet R10 
(Paper bag with small NikNaks, lollypop, 

fizzer and toffees) 



 

 

 

For any questions, please feel free to e-mail or contact us. 

Management | animalfarm@vredenheim.co.za | 060 387 5593 

Facebook: @vredenheimanimalfarm | Instagram: @vredenheimanimals 

 

www.vredenheimanimalfarm.co.za 

 

 

Banking Details:         Vredenheim Agri (Pty) Ltd  

              FNB Cheque  
              Account Number: 62523960848  

              Branch: Stellenbosch  

              Branch Code: 200610  

              Reference: "School name"   

 

 

Terms & Conditions:  
1. Vredenheim Animal Farm, Big Cats Park and Game Drives don’t accept any responsibility for any 

injuries.  

2. The school will be responsible and liable for any damage or loss caused to Vredenheim Animal 

Farm, Big Cats Park and Game Drives.  

3. The use of the facilities and interacting with our animals is entirely at your own risk.  

4. Smoking is not permitted inside the Vredenheim Animal Farm, Big Cats Park and Game Drives.  

5. Vredenheim Animal Farm, Big Cats Park, and Game Drives and/or its staff will under no 

circumstances be liable for the loss or damage to any property of guests visiting the Animal Farm, Big 

Cats Park and Game Drives.  

6. No visitors are allowed inside the animal enclosures.  

http://www.vredenheimanimalfarm.co.za/

